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riondship is a chain of gold

Shaped in God's all-perfect mold;

Each link a smile, a laugh, a tear

A grip of the hand, a word of cheer,

As steadfast as the ages roll.

Binding closer soul to soul.

No matter how far or heavy the load,

Sweet is the journey on Friendship's Road.
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The DEDICATION of this Year's PORTICO
Is to every friendship, high and low

Forged beneath proud Deepwood's spire

Glowing in our hearts, a warm, eternal fire.

— and especially to Mrs. Pearle P. Ridley.
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he walks in beauty like the night

)f deepening shades and sparkling eyes;

And all knew w itliin her sight

A loving friend to quell our sighs;

Comparable to that tender light

ie moon in a misty lagoon implies.

\inl mi thai check and o'er that brow

Revealed the glow of goodness spent.

\ -mile that breathes sweet music's glow

\\ Inch miii-l rels term a- eloquent :

FrOItl I mpsall I I. ill to Deepwood below

We know that this heart from Heaven was sent.
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To express in pictures, in rhymes, and in art,

How Bay Path gave us in life a start

\^ e worked, but we enjoyed it, too,

And that's what we hope that you will do

As we present this book to you.

PORTICO EDITORS
Editor-in-Chief— LIS KNUDSEN
Literary Editor— SARAH JEAN CARTER

Production Manager— NATALIE BEEBE

Photography Editor — LOIS POWERS
Art Editor— JEANNE DREWNIANY
Advisors — MRS. MURIEL MITCHELL

MR. WILLIAM URTON

PORTICO STAFF
Heads just bursting with poems and rhymes

To fit different folk and different climes;

Gathering pictures and write-ups sublime

Hoping to beat that ominous deadline.

Typists' fingers on chattering keys

"Be sure you give this material to Lis."

But if we're lost, we just give a whistle

For the aid of Mr. Urton and Mrs. Mitchell.



PATRICIA AVERY
Greenfield, Massachusetts

This vivacious little miss is a transfer from Vermont

Junior College. If anyone ever enjoyed teasing people,

it is Pat Among other things, she loves to rook, and

simply adores children and raring for them. Pat is known

for always hopping off to Lowell, and impatiently waiting

for a letter from her "one and only." In fact, Pat finds

it quite impossihle to sit still.

JILL BARRY
Florence, Massachusetts

At any dance you chance to be attending, you will be

Mnr to find our perk} little transfer from Washington,

D. C. "she'll be doing the tnambo." Donning her leopard

>kiu. this vivacious little redhead is always on the go.

Jill has been an ardent participant in Ba> Path's fashion

shows and had the distinction of being chosen a- an

attendant in the Eastern States Flower Show.
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NATALIE BEF.BE

Storrs, Connecticut

\- twinkling ;is ;i rippling brook, as shy as a little kitten,

as neat as a pin, as quiet as a summer's evening, and

as calm and warm as a fireplace on a cold winter's night

is Natalie Beebe. She is always willing and able to

help (hose who ask for her assistance. As "Nat's" hobby
is sewing, she has made most of her clothes, which have

won many prizes in the contests she has entered. Because

she is efficient and competent in her work, "Nat" will he

a perfect secretary for some lucky employer.

JEAN BESOZZI
Torrington, Connecticut

At first we thought this girl with subtle beauty was quiet,

but now we take it all back. Jean is a transfer student

from Lasell Junior College. She is a whiz at philosophy

and psychology: also, "Posie," as her intimate friends

call her, is an ardent admirer of classical music. Jean has

a keen sense of humor and warm, mischievous dark eyes

that you will long remember. To the envy of her class-

mates, "Posie" succeeded in completing two years in one.

BARBARA BRAY
Amherst, Massachusetts

When we finally got to know this tall, slender, intelligent

girl, we were sorry that we had not spent more of our

time with her. Although Barbara, "Boots," appears quiet,

she is not the one to procrastinate the completion of an

adventurous plan or a cleverly conceived joke. Not only

is "Boots" a good sport, but she also possesses a great

deal of intelligence and nice looks. We know that

Barbara with her decided perseverance will succeed in

getting her four-year degree.



DORIS BUDARZ
Greenfield, Massachusetts

Greenfield High School's loss is Bay Path's gain, in the

reticent personage of Doris. She is a great nature lover

and has quite a collection of "Twigs." This very

popular individual has an additional verse for '"Tell Me
Why." Doris especially likes piano. She, herself, plays

popular tunes and is simply crazy about Liberace. You
can often find Doris playing "Canadian Capers" in her

own inimitable fashion.

MARILYN BURGHOFF
Waterbury, Connecticut

Blonde, quiet, and with dimples, too— that's Marilyn

Burghoff. If you live in the dorm, you will undoubtedly

remember going to the lounge and hearing her familiar

piano playing. No matter what piece of music is put

before her, she can master it. Because she has such

beautiful ones, "Dimples" should be her nickname. "He's

not my type" are the most famous words of "Burgie," who

is herself as lovable as the most cuddlesome teddy bear.

SARAH JEAN CARTER
Woodstock, Vermont

When you walk through the corridor, you are likely to

find Sally busily posting the latest Wood-tock Ski Report

on the bulletin board. Bundled up as if she had iu-t left

Vermont, she strikes your eye with her flair for Scottish

plaids, which she uses in scarves, skirts, and knee socks,

rhis good-natured. Freckled girl with a cute turned-up

no>e. is a good example of punctuality which extends not

only to answering her nightl) telephone calls and attend

ing fraternity parties, but also to the fulfillment of Scho-

lastii chores.
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MARILYN CHILDS
North Haven, Connecticut

Marilyn's happy-go-lucky disposition and quick wit have

won her many a friend at Bay Path. She is a friend

indeed to all those whose knitting needs her. Among her

hobbies are swimming, dancing, and sewing. Will we ever

forget the night she presented each of her roommates with

a red flannel nighty. We often wonder what she writes

in those daily fifteen-page letters. Her sparkling blue eyes

are one of her greater assets, and they are as true blue to

the Air Force as she is.

JUDITH COSMAN
East Longmeadow, Massachusetts

Judy is a petite young lady of a unique type, who has

great artistic ability and a flair for petticoats and strapless

shoes. One beautiful summer in Maine was spent partly

behind a switchboard, but mostly in the water or out on

the rocks. This gave Judy an opportunity to collect shells,

little plants, and artistic inspiration for new creations.

With several prizes and awards to her credit, Judy is

expected to go far in the world of fashion and modeling.

Is her ideal Ann Fogarty?

DOROTHY CREEGAN
North Adams, Massachusetts

The Off Campus Club Secretary is a tall, jovial girl, who

is eager to get into the swing of things. Dottie can often

be found running from lounge to lounge rattling her

little wine-colored box and asking, "Who's got her money

for next month's dues?" The discouraging answers don't

faze even-tempered Dottie, who quietly returns to her

knitting or bridge playing.

I



ELIZABETH DINGS
North Canaan, Connecticut

Betty, a small, trim girl with naturally curly hair, can

usually be found in the lounge playing bridge, ambitiously

knitting, or just talking and giggling affectionately with

her friends. Her carefree manner makes her loads of fun

to be with. We are looking forward with you, Betty, to

the day when Ae is back home.

MARGARET DONOHUE
Springfield, Massachusetts

Peggy's twinkling eyes and pleasant smile give you at

once the impression of a happy, gay person. And her looks

are not deceiving. We envy the patients that visit the

doctor for whom Peg is going to be a secretary; they

will forget all their pains and troubles when they see

her clad in white and hear her sincere, comforting words.

We wish you luck, Peggy.

JEANNE DRFWNIANY
Springfield, Massachusetts

It is easy to tell that Jeanne is an art enthusiast by her

striking appearance; she always dresses Fashionably and

in a stylish manner. You can usually find Jeanne in the

art lab absorbed in creating the "new look" "Mr.

I iion. ma) I |nit .1 red polka dol here?" or industrially

writing a script For the Forthi oming l ishion 3how, Jeanne's

hope is a job and a little apartment in the heart "I Rome.
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DIANE FERVER
Longmeadow, Massachusetts

Uways a smile for everyone— Is there a better way to

describe Diane? She is the attractive, poised young lady

who helps out in the Registrar's Office. She also takes

an active pari in the Student Council and helps to earry

out many of our school activities. We will remember her

sense of humor and also her lovely singing voice when she

took part in our talent show.

JEAN FORBES
Bernardston, Massachusetts

Someone with her head tilted to one side and an expression

of grave concern reflected in her face— that's Jeannie.

Warm and sincere in her interest for you, Jeannie lightens

many a heavy heart with her reassuring smile and tender

voice. On date night a mild scent of "Faberge" drifts

through the halls— Is it a jazz concert again, Jeannie?

But before she leaves, Jean whispers a fond goodnight

to the mangers of animals on her bed: Darple, the leopard;

Roger, the pink elephant; and Skokian, the panda.

MARILYN GOODREAU
Portland, Maine

Marilyn Goodreau is our "hale and hearty body" from

Maine, a true Mainiac, dependable as a Maine snowstorm

for Christmas Eve, refreshing as the Maine lobster, cap-

tivating as the salt sea breeze. Sandy-haired Marilyn is as

sporty as Maine's heartiest sailor with her love for the

outdoors. She may often be found on the tennis court,

loudly verbalizing her Psychology notes as she reaches and

swings for a backhand. Feeding her roommates to capacity

with Daddy's "First National, Inc." goodies is only one

proof that her heart is as big as the Maine woods.

1



JOAN GRISWOLD
West Springfield, Massachusetts

Her quiet charm, ever-ready smile, and her bright, twinkling

eyes present obvious clues to Joan's effervescent personality.

Our trim little miss is constantly bubbling over with "good

will." We missed Joan during her absence, but the

energy and vitality she showed on her return convinced

us that she still was our Joan. With sincerity as her motto,

Joan is assured of success in any field which she chooses

to enter.

MADELYN HASKINS
Cheshire, Massachusetts

Madelyn is known to all of us as "Mat" or "Panda."

With her friendly ways, her welcome smile, and her gift

of sharing, "Mat" has won a place in all our hearts.

Despite a two-month absence, "Mat," with her dependa-

bility and conscientiousness, was able to graduate with her

classmates. The hosts of friends she made at Bay Path

wish her lasting happiness in the future — which already

promises wedding bells in August.

NANCY HAWKINS
West Hartford, Connecticut

Baj Path ran boasl "I one "I the mosl infrequent genetii

combinations in the world. This, of course, is oui Nancj

with her golden hair and large, dark brown eyes. Hei

rare beaut) and warm personality won For hei the title

"Queen of the Eastern States Exposition Flowei Show."

Nancy's reign was climaxed with the flight to Bermuda
for a week end >>f thrilling events. Nanc) is <!-" a verj

1 'lnl and talented ballet dancer: -In- has appeared in

several recitals. Sweet and sim i i
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MARY KELLY
Hartford, Connecticut

Mary's lovely singing voice will he remembered by all

of us lure at Hay Path. What would have been the sad

fate of our argylcs had Mary not offered us a helping

hand? Over a cup of coffee at Friendly's, or in Mr.

Clarke's English class, Mary willingly discusses politics

or cleverly (lexises new droodles. Her inimitable wit,

combined with her quiet poise and nice looks, makes her

the best of friends.

LIS KNUDSEN
Viborg, Denmark

A delectable little piece of Danish pastry is found in this

very busy person of Lis Knudsen, who left her ancient

country. Denmark, to visit with us at Bay Path. The

unforgettable accent and her charming personality make

us envy that land of old castles and Hans Christian

Andersen. In her room, one can find a corner devoted to

the display of interesting objects reminiscent of Copen-

hagen, and there is always a tin full of strong, black

liquorice for all to attempt. A summer of "trial and

error" in Maine (Say, Lis, how long did you look for

that elbow-grease?) provided her with an opportunity to

learn more about the American way. A trip to her native

land is a possible thing of the near future, but Lis has an

open eye for the wonders of Greenwich Village and her

American citizenship.

NANCY LANE
Wethersfield, Connecticut

Nancy is her little home town's contribution to our class,

and a very valuable one at that. As president of the dorm,

she has made, with her "savoir-faire," a capable leader.

Nancy is very often seen with her knitting bag at her side,

working diligently on that tennis sweater. Along with all

her other good qualities, Nancy is a true and sincere friend,

and her proverbial expression is, "Hey, kids. . .
."

I



PHYLLIS LaROCQUE
Winsted, Connecticut

This tall, slender girl is a portrait of culture, poise and

charm; a fashion plate of French sophistication. She

has a flair for large earrings and numerous ropes of

beads, an individual technique for art, and an excellent

taste for styling, whether wearing a billowy skirt or a

glamorous sheath dress. We often see Phyllis knitting on

large wooden needles or hear her ask, "What are we

going to do this week end, Kids?" Yet, Phyllis means

more to us than these few tangible lines relate. Being

with Phyllis is to share her warmth, sincerity, and delight-

ful sense of humor; knowing Phyllis is an unforgettable

memory, and we treasure her unique friendship.

DORIS MARTEL
Tuckahoe, New York

Like the first warm, sunny day of spring, Dede's presence

is welcomed by all, for she possesses a gay and sprightly

disposition that is equaled only by her exuberant person-

ality. You can often find Dede burning up some of her

limitless energy in a lively game of tennis or an im-

pulsive game of softball. Because of her distinctive beauty,

Dede was chosen to be photographed for our 1954 Christ-

mas card.

DOROTHY MASAJADA
Springfield, Massachusetts

As a commuter from Springfield Dott\ gives the Spring-

field Street Railway Company almost all her converted

pin money. Rut in return you will often notice the bus

driver waiting calmly at the stop for Dotty to appear,

puffing and apologizing. Dotty has a warm, bright smile

that dim-; only when ripping out four or more inches in

her argyle soi ks Sometimes the thoughtful, doubtful

expression of the philosophei is seen on l)ott>'- face as

she plays fourth hand at bridge, which i- often. Will we

ever forget Dotty's costume in tl" S fashion show?

Sedate ind demure in hoop -.kirt and sunbonnet, Dotty

tunic. I the clock back to Madame DuBarry's 18th century.
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BARBARA MAY
West Hartford, Connecticut

The white object coming toward you may not lie the

"little man in the white coat," but Barbara May on her

way to medical lab. Barbara will provide any doctor

with just what he is looking for in a medical secretary.

She has a pleasing personality and a sense of humor

that would help cure any patient. She is the founder of

the Off-Campus Club and is president of this growing

organization. Her ability as a leader and her willingness

to help will be remembered and appreciated by all those

who have worked with her.

jacklyn McCarthy
Northampton, Massachusetts

Do you know Jackie? Yes, she is the nice-looking,

natural, genuine girl, that is always around with a cheery

smile. We shall not forget her, nor her many inquisitive

questions that showed unmatched concern whether about

the shorthand homework for the next day or for Bay Path's

social life. And how we admired the dark tan Jackie

always obtained after a few^ hours in the sun. Her pleas-

ing personality together with a good academic standard

and a capacity for leadership will make Jackie just as

popular and successful in the future as she was with us.

VIRGINIA MINER
Longmeadow, Massachusetts

Almost without exception, each Monday morning the walls

of the '"little lounge" burst with the week-end adventures

of Ginny's excursions to Amherst, Middlebury and Dart-

mouth. Cinny seems to be the only young lady at Bay

Path who is able to carry on an intelligent conversation,

play an expert game of bridge, and keep two knitting

needles flying — always in the same corner with her

horn-rimmed glasses perched on the tip of her nose. Will

we ever forget those helpful rides in her Cadillac or her

quirk, staccato walk in heels?



ELIZABETH MORGAN
Wilbraham, Massachusetts

This tiny, pixie girl with big, blue, innocent eyes and

blonde curls has a special ability to cheer you up with

her optimistic view of life. Betsy can turn even her

mistakes to profit. Betsy's contagious laughter could be

heard long before you reached the lounge, where you

would find her sitting with her close friends, playing

bridge, knitting something blue, or gaily chatting. We
have no doubt that Betsy, with her friendly, co-operative

attitude, will steadily acquire new friends and retain the

ones she has.

PATRICIA NEWELL
West Springfield, Massachusetts

One can usually find Pat, in her spare time, sitting at

her favorite table in the corner of the "little lounge"

playing bridge or furiously knitting on a new pair of

argyle socks. A bundle of pep, Pat has a mischievous

nature, a cheerful, happy-go-lucky disposition, and a

friendly smile that brightens up the darkest day. Not

only is Pat a fine competitor in the field of sports, but

she is also an excellent leader. On Saturday morning you

will find Pat happily guiding a group of children in their

play at the Y.M.C.A.

MARGARET O'BRIEN
Bristol, Connecticut

Just as one can depend on the famous geyser "Old Faith-

ful." so one can always count on Peggy. With her humor
and contagious laugh, our Irish colleen is sure to be able

to hold the interest of her audience. Peg's charm, in-

telligence, and inimitable, subtle wit will be remembered
l'\ her many friends, long after her Connecticut license

I'l'ic has faded in the direction of Bristol for the last

lira c.
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ELEANOR OLSON
Agawam, Massachusetts

Eleanor, characterized by her hearty laugh, is an en-

thusiasts participant in many activities. Her generous

heart and friendly disposition envelop all who know her.

Because of her naturalness and her sincerity, this pirl with

the pretty blond hair is an asset to any group. Eleanor

will hint; be remembered for her cheery manner, ever-

ready smile, and wholehearted friendship.

FAYE PAPPAS
East Longmeadow, Massachusetts

A true Greek goddess has blessed Bay Path with her

warm, friendly smile. Faye is one of the few girls who

can be completely captivating and lovely at all times.

To all those who know her, she is the personification of

Athena. She is a fun-loving girl and enjoys playing tennis,

going to social affairs, and swimming. Faye has a wonder-

ful flair for clothes and has often modeled for the school

fashion shows; her favorite colors are browns. A con-

stant craving for fruits and vegetables is undoubtedly the

reason for her healthy appearance and exuberant per-

sonality.

LOIS POWERS
Springfield, Massachusetts

Another one of our Commercial Art students, Lois is

majoring in creative art. She had a special ability to

brighten our days at Bay Path with colorful displays on

the bulletin boards, glittering Christmas decorations and

unique table ornaments at our social festivities. Will we

ever forget our special features at the Halloween dance?

Combined with her nice appearance, winning smile, fair

and good-natured mind, are her charity towards mankind,

and, of course, her fabulous artistic ability. The sparkles

that Don put on her finger will eventually mean another

career for our wonderful, enthusiastic classmate.



LISE RAINVILLE
West Springfield, Massachusetts

Our talented mademoiselle, Lise, has won many friends

with her quiet charm and pleasing personality. Her un-

mistakable and enchanting French accent is admired by

all of us. Not only can Lise give you a run for your money

on the tennis court, but also can she steal your heart

away with her indescribable, beautiful piano interpreta-

tions of the classics.

NANCY RICHARDS
Wilton, Connecticut

Tall, dark, and picturesque, Nancy is better known at

Bay Path as "'Nance." Whether energetically brushing

her dark locks— to make them longer— or on her way

to class— well prepared, as usual— '"Nance" always has

time for a final humorous quip or a last dimpled giggle.

Her roommates will remember the familiar "Hey. Kids, I've

got a problem." However, Nancy's "problems" never

seemed to dull her cheerful disposition.

AUDREY RUGG
South field, Massachusetts

On first impression. Audrey seems reserved and quiet,

but it is not long before her keen sense of humor begins

in hlii— him. Hit w illingnc-- to help others i- one ol her

outstanding characteristics; and furthermore, she is b

person who is fun to be with. She is always willin

try something new. Her latest endeavor is knitting a pair

of socks. When the dorm rings with, "I did it again,"

everyone know* that Vudrey has iusl dropped another

stitch, bul .1* in othei fields, we know she will trj

again. Ml in all, Audrey is a girl whose personality and

neat appearance will help her to achieve her goal in life.



ANNIE LOU SAMPSON
Canton, Maine

\nnie is a small girl who seems to have loads of vim

anil vigor, and who gives the impression ol mischief

deepK hidden. \lthough kepi real busy with her part-

time job, she not only lends a helping hand in memorizing

psychology and in planning extracurricular activities, but

also in emptying the lunch boxes. She likes to dance:

she has a fondness for double dates, loves to wear rhine-

stone earrings, and tries very hard to play a decent game

of tennis. Annie Lou is our Student Council representative

for the Off-Campus girls. A native of Maine, Annie Lou

has become an ardent lover of Longmeadow.

BARBARA SHERMAN
North Adams, Massachusetts

The fraternity pin which "Bobbie" wears over her heart

is a symbol of her '"true blue" nature. Her friendliness,

characterized by her keen sense of humor and twinkling

blue eyes, makes her a lively part of any group. "Bobbie"

spends most of her free time bidding hearts or knitting

diamonds. As a medical major, "Bobbie" will make some

lucky doctor a very capable secretary.

JACQUELINE SHORT
Hamden, Connecticut

If an American girl is supposed to have freckles, a tiny

turned up nose and sparkling, big innocent eyes, then

Jackie Short is a typical American girl. Real, hard-

working, and almost persistently gay, Jackie may be found

knitting argyles, working over the Student Council fund,

tidying up her desk, dashing to a football game (this is

unusual) or relaxing while cuddling "Stinky," her black

and white skunk. Pep and vigor will carry Jackie far in

life.



MAXINE REISNER SISITSKY

Springfield, Massachusetts

Maxine is the pal with a sparkle in her eyes to match

the sparkle of the rings on her finger, a diamond and a

wedding band. A great bridge fan, she has the remark-

able ability of playing bridge and day-dreaming of the do-

ings of the Navy at the same time. Her distinctive beauty

and neatness contribute to her attractive appearance. Any-

one for a ride? Hop into Max's little Rambler, and she'll be

glad to give you a tour of Longmeadow and the accom-

panying territory, provided you don't mind getting lost in

the process.

NANCY SMITH
Manchester, Connecticut

Like a willow, this tall, attractive blonde gently wends her

way across the campus. Although she looks like the

quiet observer, we know that Nancy is bubbling over with

vitality. She likes to spend her vacations on rocky pen-

insulas in Maine; where she has "great times." Nancy

collects stuffed poodles in all shapes and sizes, and pictures

of Marlon Brando. We're sure that whatever Nancy un-

dertakes after her graduation from Bay Path it will bring

her success and happiness.

LOIS STAFFORD
West Hartford, Connecticut

Lois, "Esmeralda," or "Loise" is the girl who's always

instigating fun, even during study hours, and who is

known for "investigating the facts." "Fond (?)" of cats,

her standing remark in typing class is, "Will someone

please get Marmalade out of here." She i- attractive,

sophisticated, and a real friend to all that know her.

Vice-presidenl ol the senioi class, her popularity with all

is indisputable.



MAVIS STIiARNS

Waterbury, Vermont

lake intelligence, Fairness, bubbling personality, and

endless popularity; mix well and you'll have Mavis Stearns,

the president oi the Student Council. Along with these

charms, one will know Mavis as carrying the master locker

key, knitting, writing letters, and driving a red Ford. Oh,

\es. ue mustn't forget those telephone calls that came at

all hours. From the time of her arrival at Hay Path, we

found Mavis's vitality the basis ol much of the school's

success. We are confident that her success in the future

will he assured.

JEAN TILEY
Williamsburg, Massachusetts

Jean, a sweet miss, is endowed with sparkling, hazel eyes

that express her charm and pleasing personality. In her

own cute, decided way she will always greet you with a

friendly smile and a cheerful hello. When this shorthand

"whiz" puts down her pen, you can be assured that it is

in order to start bidding hearts and diamonds. We know

she will be just as successful in her future positions as

she was in her bridge games.

JANET TYBURSKI
New Britain, Connecticut

"Just made it!" is usually Jan Tyhurski's sigh as she

enters the classroom, but once Jan is seated, her interest

and assertiveness make up for those few seconds when

everyone thought she wouldn't arrive. Another Connecti-

cutite, Jan's four favorite letters of the alphabet are J.T.

and B.Z. She seems to think they go together. From

the glare of that shiny object on the third finger of her

left hand, we are inclined to agree. Good luck to you,

Jan!



PHYLLIS VINCENT
Pittsfield, Massachusetts

Our days at Bay Path would not have been complete with-

out Phyl's sparkling smile paralleled by an encouraging

happy-go-lucky attitude. With admirable poise she acted

as commentator at our talent and model shows: with a

beautiful smile she fulfilled her job as hostess at our

parties and dances; and the warmth and enthusiasm with

which she took part in every activity encouraged the rest

of us. P. V.'s big blue eyes let you feel that she under-

stood your trouble, and her gay laughter, your joke. Always

generous with her knowledge, her pretty clothes, and her

dates, she made the perfect friend. Besides, Beauty and

Brain in one place, what more can you ask? We are

borrowing one of her French expressions when we sum

her up as Creme de la Creme.

CAROL WALSH
Glastonbury, Connecticut

West Hartford sent us this bubbling girl in a blue Ford.

Who is she? Why, Carol Walsh, of course! Carol has

an avid interest in flowers of all kinds, and she can

usually be seen after a week end wearing a sweet, dewy

corsage. Carol loves light blue sweaters, but it seems to

us that her favorite material is not wool, but ''Terry" cloth.

CAROL WALZ
Stratford, Connecticut

Carol and her little green Ford, Chug II. arc well known

bj everyone on the campus, Even better known is Carol's

willingness to further the school's activities She is a

pleasanl addition to any group and a real friend to all.

Carol's scholastic ability, efficiency, and neatness blend

nicelj with her attractive appearance and sweel person-

ality.



MARY WARD
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Hay Path has in it-- possession the best of Bridgeport,

Mary Ward, alias "Shane." Always in a 'hurry, looking

For lost books, or dashing to a piano practice, we wonder

if she will manage to live through each day. No matter

where you stroll on the campus, you can hear her con-

tagious laughter or her unforgettable expression. "It was

hysterical." Her pleasant smile and sparkling personality

help make this young lady a friend to all.

JOAN WENDELSCHAEFER
Cranston, Rhode Island

Buzzing around the campus of Bay Path, Joan was a

familiar figure to all the students. Her work as president

of our class for two years enabled all of us to enjoy her

warm smile and persuading hazel eyes. Dressed in her

white uniform, the traditional trademark of all medical

secretary majors, Joan was often seen actively joining in

meetings, discussions, or frantically asking, "Oh kids,

what am I gonna do; I'm so confused! !" Her sincere

interest in all of the students and her efforts to make our

class a special one in the history of the college will be

two of our many recollections when we return to Bay Path

and see her lovely picture in "Our Hall of Fame."

GERTRUDE YAZMER
Ellington, Connecticut

Gertrude Yazmer is known to most of us as "Trudi." She

insists that her nickname be spelled with an "i." Trudi's

naturally-curly, black hair is envied by many. She enjoys

knitting, tennis, spectator sports, cooking, and playing the

piano for her own enjoyment; but Trudi's favorite pastime

is traveling from one room to another in the dorm enter-

taining her many friends. She has no definite plans for the

future; but in whatever field she enters, her employer will

benefit from her wonderful personality.



The four-leaf clover of "55

The Senior Class Officers here we spy.

Joan has brought luck for two full years

Not to be forgotten are she and her peers.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Advisor- DR. Ill \in N \Tl M W ICZ

President JOAN WENDELSCH M l-'EH

Vice-Presidenl LOIS STAFFORD

Secretary— JACKLYN McCARTIfi

Treasurer- NANCT LANE



Queen Bee surrounded by workers eleven,

Each adding a touch to make Bay Path a heaven;

Elected to their honorable, forum seats

To plan activities and keep lounges neat!

Their "12 at 12:30'' echoed music and lore.

Campus fashions and banners in abundance at their store,

Their works reaped a harvest of the rarity of pearls,

The friendship and honor of each Bay Path girl.

STUDENT COUNCIL
President— MAVIS STEARNS

Vice-President— PHYLLIS VINCENT

Secretary— MARILYN GOODREAU

Treasurer— JACQUELINE SHORT

Representatives— DIANE FERVER
LIS KNUDSEN
ANNIE LOU SAMPSON
CAROL WALZ

MARY-LLOYD CAREY
BETTY CARLSON
CAROL NENSA
NANCY SHEA
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The voices of the gods from Olympus came.

Yet, even these would not ring the same.

Such pearly tones, so full yet soft.

Which seeped from the auditorium aloft!

Awaited hour of unveiling arrived;

"The crescendos were perfect," Mrs. Locke sighed.

The gods from Olympus receded with the shade,

These voices at Bay Path, not Olympus, were made.

GLEE CLUB



Now is the hour, when we must say good-bye,

We'll try not to sulk, but some of us will cry.

We'll think of all the hours we spent

In talking things over, how much your advice meant.

Remember the times we would come in at one

And you'd ask us if we had all had fun.

And when we'd feel kind of down in the dumps.

You'd cure us of that and even the mumps.

The dinner bell sounded for all to eat dinner,

And you watched some of us trying to get thinner.

Through boy friends and worries and measles and troubles

You'd guide us and make them seem harmless as bubbles.

And now gorgeous Phoenix is taking you away;

You'll be a world traveler, but in our memory stay.

So from each of us present, and for those in the past

May God Bless Mrs. Ridley, whose prestige will last.

And when the sun sinks in the distance, and the leaves begin to fall

The future girls at Bay Path will hear your echo in Empsall Hall.

EMPSALL HALL OFFICERS
Housemother— MRS. PEARLE RIDLEY

President— NANCY LANE

Vice-President — LINDA JENNINGS

Secretary-Treasurer— MARGARET O'BRIEN



Fair nymphs in glee would scurry about.

Wailing for the members of Sigma All Are Out.

Another party, more laughter, music for all

As the Brothers come to view the goddesses in Lmpsall

EMPSALL HALL COMMITTEE

President— NANCY LAM

Vice-President- LINDA JENNINGS

Secretary-Treasurer- MARGARET O'BRIEN

Social Chairman Plh LLIS V INC1 NT

Social Co-Chairman J WICI (i \SPH

Senior Representative LIS KN1 I >>l N

Junior Representative I 0RINN1 \i:< .1 NT \

Proctors N VI VI 1
1 Bl I Bl

M W'A Kl I LI
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Lights on fire in Lecture I

Here we spy party clothes and fun!

Breath-taking maidens— knights in grey flannel,

As the off-campus girls each put forth a dancing sandal.

OFF-CAMPUS SOCIAL CLUB

President — BARBARA MAY
Vice-President— MARJORIE CAVE

Secretary-Treasurer— DOROTHY CREEGAN

Social Chairman — DORIS MARTEL
Social Co-Chairmen — NANCY HAWKINS

GAIL D'ABATO

Senior Representative— CAROL WALZ
Junior Representative— PATRICIA HALEY



Each smiling lass with her heart's desire,

Trips the light fantastic, beneath Deepwood's spire.

The music is Cleason's— dreamy and light

The commuters are having a party tonight!

COMMUTERS SOCIAL CLUB

President— DOROTIH MASAJ \l)\

Vice-President— MAURE] \ WHIM

Secretary-Treasurer LISE li \IW ILLE

Social Chairmen M VRG \U T DONOH1 I

PATRII I \ NEWEL1

DOROl in O'l ONN] I I

Senior Representative I II VNOR ' I] SON

Junior Representath e SALL1 MARSH



Coming into surpremacy are these four lasses

The class of '56 can do without glasses.

Their representatives will receive the crown

To reign as monarchs when '55 steps down.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Advisor— MISS A. CORNELIA SHEEHAN

President— MARJORIE CAVE

Vice-President— SALLY MARSH

Secretary— PATRICIA HALEY

Treasurer— MARILYN TRACEY



Carol Nensa

( larole 1 1 izzi

Janice Gaspic

\K,i Blanchard

Virginia Thompson

Marion Duval

Joan Tremhlay

Sally Marsh

Phyllis Santaniello

Virginia Chisholni



Carolyn Chim^lo

Jane Pastormcrlo

Maureen Solan

Barbara Almond

Beverly Messer

June Morin

June Travis

Nancy Einsiedel



Shirley Jewett

Elaine Canaiy

Corinne Argenta

Dianne SchifT

Linda Jennings Wj^i ^
Marjorie Harris
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Arm Krenos

Gail Peti ucci

N ancy I rink



Judith Keller

Sally Parker

Gail Nagle

Sandra Guerrera

Joan Thurston

Barbara Gallagher

Barbara Kielty

Patricia Colturi

Dianthe Bellerose



Theresa Morassi

Sandra Zerra

Sally Davis

Dorothy Holton

Marilyn LaRussa

hunt Piaggi

Janet Beatlir

Vmi\ Katan

Sally Locke

Frances Sch( lenenberger
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Dolores Bielski

Norma Liszka

Joan Patterson

Priscilla Stephens

Alice Rieg

Sylvia Streeter

Dorothy Coe

Barbara Caton

Marjorie Cave
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Virginia Barton

Jacquelyn Downs

Shirley McNicholas

Gail D'Abato

Carol Beal

Lois Shav

Barbara Dougan

IVancj Johnson

Rovvena Parker

loan W ml,



Carol Novak

Sheila Murphy

Karen Neumann

Dorothy O'Connel

Nancy Shea

Marigold Hamlet

Carole Robinson

Sally Streeter

Margaret Biagetti

Barbara Masajada

Vera Komar



Florine Barlow

Joan Manning

Gail Calzolari

Carol Flynn

Maureen White

Patricia Haley

Gail Keeney

Joan Wanat

Mary-Lloyd Carey

Marilyn Tracey

Jean Seeley

srarLa



Sandra James

Betty Carlson

Gayle Clark

Barbara Bordonaro

Carolyn Edwards

Ellen Moon
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We present to you a momentous scene -

The coronation of Bay Path's queen.

tan
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Doubly hath this court been blessed,

Two heirs-elect to beauty's throne.

Fairest train in crystal dressed

Attend their queens, Lis and Joan.

OUR QUEENS AND THEIR COURT

Joan Wendelschaefer

Nancy Hawkins, Attendant

Corinne Argenta

Marjorie Cave

Barbara Dougan

Madelyn Haskins

Nancy Johnson

Queens
Lis Knudsen

Mavis Stearns, Attendant

Nancy Lane

Jacklyn McCarthy

Carol Nensa

Jacqueline Short

Carol Walz



Here we spy two beauties bright,

One's locks are dark, the other's light.

Their charm is ceaseless as ocean's tide,

As they reign o'er Bay Path side bv side.

OUR QUEENS

Lis Knudsen Joan \\ endelschaefer

of of

Viborc, Denmark Providence. Rhode Inland



MEMORIES

CHRISTMAS

'Twas the night before Christmas and all through the college

Each head was full of anticipating knowledge
For tomorrow was the day of gifts and carols

\\ hen ornate presents would come by the barrels.

W hen the Clee Club had finished its song on the stairs

And all were seated on the floor and in chairs

Then our Santa Clans "Alvord" would come tiptoeing in

With bells on his boots and a beard on his chin

Laden with gifts for one and for all

And with Christmas Greetings we fondly recall.

Soon candy was eaten and packages were stripped

And the classes for the rest of the day would be skipped.

Beaming parents laden with luggage would scurry

To entertain their gay offspring on a Christmas so Merry!

*

SEMESTER FINALS

Between the school's two semesters

W hen interest's beginning to wane
Comes a pause in the weekday homework
\\ hich is known as the mid-year pain.

We hear in the dorm room above us

The patter of little feet

The sound of a giggle— then silence

The repetition and steady beat.

The next morning we all are seated

In Glen or in Deepwood Hall

In our minds the facts we've repeated

We start— try to finish it all.

A week end of peace lies before us

To relax and enjoy the outdoors.

We raise our voices in chorus

As we depart from scholastic chores.

SNO BALL— TOUCH OF NEW YORK

What is so rare as the Senior Prom
Then if ever come perfect hours

When we dress in our gayest and fluffiest gowns
And our beaux prove their love with sweet flowers.

Oh. the ballroom is decked with tinsel and lights

And the band plays sweet and low;

And we think this the night to end all nights

And hope that the hours won't go.

*



IN MEMORANDUM

When you come to the end of two perfect years

And you sit alone with your thoughts,

Then you'll not be chagrined if a few sad tears

Give token of days that have passed.

Still we'll think of the days that have gone before

When we met at our picnic and dance

When we dreamed of the tests that will come no more
And we sat through our class in a trance.

But memory has painted a glowing dream
That ne'er from our eyes will fade

Of the hours that we spent in the lounge and class

And remembrance of friends that we've made.

We'll recall the days when we formed in queue

For the President's tea or the Dean's

And our own big sisters led us through

And showed us what social grace means.

We remember the days when all went wrong
And our timed writings were under par,

And we think just as much of the tests we passed

Of Logic and English and Law.

Yes, this is the end of those cherished years

That never will come back again,

But we'll take back the thoughts and the ways and the skills

That Bay Path had given us then.

W
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

Come to us, oh ye employers

We are ready to be on our own.

The teachers have pushed and trained us

liul independence we have not yet shown.

*.

#



A DREAM

I dreamt I dwelt in marble halls

With Bay Path girls close by my side

And of all who assembled within these walls

The models were our hope and pride.

There was Jill so slim in a navy suit

And Judy in scarlet dressed

And Nancy Lane with her plaid knee socks

And Phyl in her beads and her best.

Lise Rainville was playing upon a Steinway
And Lois was singing like Jo

Miss Burghoff was strumming her ukulele

And Jackie was forecasting woe.

I thought I saw all dressed in brown
Faye Pappas wreathed in smiles

While Audrey with some knitted things

Asked help on her argyles.

There came a horse and on its back
Riding for all to see,

A graceful figure dressed in black,

The sylph-like Natalie.

Beside a river where waters ran

Our dainty Maxine kneels

To wash her Weazy's shirts and socks

So she can darn the heels.

Doris Budarz whirls to a polka

Stamping her feet as she goes

Urging Trudi to join in the dance,

But Trudi answers with "No's."

Joan Wendelschaefer with soft gray eyes

Smiles to all whom she sees

And quietly seeks out Miss Olson and Tiley

Who calmly sit at their ease.

Dot Masajada poised and demure
Looking so much like her sister

Tells us politely Joan Griswold is there

Enjoying the health that we wished her.

Beneath a G. E. Sunlamp
Basked Marilyn Goodreau
To cook herself a lobster red—
"New Faces." Don't ya know?

And Carol Walsh was planting flow'rs

In a dainty, fragrant bed —
Sweet posies fit for flower queens,

For Nancy's pretty head.

In heaps of tacks and burlap

Sat skillful Lois Powers
Making plans for new display boards
We couldn"t do in HOURS!
And Annie Lou was packing moss
In bags— to sell — we guess

;

And Jackie Short was sweeping up
Complaining of the mess.

Though Barbara Sherman loved these halls,

Some special joy she lacks,

And so she's off to U. of M.
On private trolley tracks.

Jeanne Drewniany was dreaming of Rome,
And Sally, of Scotland and plaids;

And Mat and Betty, forgetful of home,
Were writing the news to their "lads."

And Peggy O'Brien, her letters all written
Was sitting atop of a stool

While bright Jean Besozzi was burning her books
And forgetting the days spent in school.

Mary Kelly was holding a crowd
With more of her famous droodles;
And Nancy Smith was strolling forth,

Led by her two French poodles.

And Nancy Richards, to solve her problems,
Had purchased a fancy machine,
And promised to lend it to Mavis sometimes
To measure her car's gasoline.

In a corner remote from the rest of the group
Janet was holding a quiz
And the only one present to answer the query
Was pretty, smiling Lis.

Pat Newell was knitting a new pair of socks;
And Carol was making a gown

;

Dot Creegan, collecting the dues for the month,
Before stepping out in the town.

Within these halls, sans books, sans cares,

Sat Marilyn Childs and Pat,

While Diane Ferver hummed sweet airs

And Lois stroked her cat.

And those outside the marble halls

Were urged to form a club
By Barbara May who'd scaled the walls
And claimed she was no dub.

Before the pillars of the hall

Appeared a Cadillac,

And Ginny Miner issued forth

In furs and silky black.

And round and round the marble walls
P.V. chased her boys
And tried by using all her psych
To cut down on their noise. •

And at a table playing bridge
Sat Peg and Mary Ward;
They never looked to right or left

But scrutinized each card.

And on and on the show progressed
With Dede calling "Hi",

To "Bootsie" Bray and Jeanie Forbes
As to the frats they fly.

I also dreamt, which pleased me most
That Bay Path remained in each heart

That two years of fun and laughter and tears

Formed ties that nothing can part.

I

i



FASHIONS

Exotic creations 'pon lovel) maids

Covered in materials of contrasting shades.

Parading through carpeted halls of our school,

Or models reflected in mirror-like pool.

These graceful nymphs with poise willingl) show,

Fashions well-dressed girls wear to Brazil anrl Mexico.
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FACULTY and STAFF

MR. WILLIAM ALVORD
588 Longmeadow Street, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

MRS. SHIRLEY BAILLIEUL
48 Rankin Avenue, East Longmeadow, Massachusetts

MISS ALICE E. BRADLEY
128 Morgan Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts

MR. THOMAS G. CARR
33 Forest Glen Road, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

MR. PHILIP H. CLARKE
16 Villa Street, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

MISS JEANNE B. DALY
196 Highland Street, Worcester, Massachusetts

MISS MARGARET E. DICK
High Plain Road, Andover, Massachusetts

MISS MARGARET FLANNERY
Worthington Ridge, Berlin, Connecticut

MISS RUTH E. GOSS
544 Longmeadow Street, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

MRS. DOROTHY GUION
35 Riverview Terrace, Springfield, Massachusetts

MRS. ANNE HORR
100 Meadow Street, North Amherst, Massachusetts

MISS NORMA J. HUNT
47 Farmcrest Avenue, Lexington, Massachusetts

MRS. EDITH C. KICZEK
227 Nonotuck Avenue, Chicopee, Massachusetts

MR. HUBERT W. KREGELOH
158 Maple Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

MRS. CAROLYN D. LOCKE
8 Campus Place, Springfield, Massachusetts

MRS. EMMA McCRARAY
588 Longmeadow Street, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

MRS. MARION MERRIFIELD
122 Dwight Road, Springfield, Massachusetts

MRS. MURIEL J. MITCHELL
228 Burbank Road, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

DR. HENRY NATUNEWICZ
4 Hillside Avenue, Bristol, Connecticut

MISS A. CORNELIA SHEEHAN
114 Braman's Lane, Newport, Rhode Island

MR. WILLIAM M. URTON
529 Acorn Drive, Oakwood, Dayton, Ohio

MISS BEVERLY A. YUTZLER
49 Arden Street, Springfield, Massachusetts



SENIORS

AVERY, PATRICIA
21 Spring Terrace, Greenfield, Massachusetts

BARRY, JILL
Mallow Manor, Florence, Massachusetts

BEEBE, NATALIE
Storrs, Connecticut

BESOZZI, JEAN
15 Grove Street, Torrington, Connecticut

BRAY, BARBARA
100 Gray Street, Amherst, Massachusetts

BUDARZ, DORIS
24 Deerfield Street, Greenfield, Massachusetts

BURGHOFF, MARILYN
175 Mt. Vernon Avenue, Waterbury. Connecticut

CARTER, SALLY
7 Stanton Street, Woodstock, Vermont

CHILDS, MARILYN
165 Millbrook Road, North Haven, Connecticut

COSMAN, JUDITH
390 Porter Road, East Longmeadow, Massachusetts

CREEGAN, DOROTHY
20 Notch Road, North Adams, Massachusetts

DINGS, ELIZABETH
Foote Avenue, North Canaan, Connecticut

DONOHUE, MARGARET
267 Fountain Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

DREWNIANY, JEANNE
415 St. James Avenue, Springfield, Massachusetts

FERVER. DIANE
986 Longmeadow Street, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

FORBES. JEAN
Brattleboro Road, Bernardston, Massachusetts

GOODREAU, MARILYN
131 Caleb Street, Portland, Maine

GRISWOLD, JOAN
33 Wilder Terrace, West Springfield, Massachusetts

HARSS, NORMA PEASE
84 Meadow Street, Winsted, Connecticut

HASKINS, MADELYN
South Street, Cheshire, Massachusetts

HAWKINS, NANCY
98 Brookmoor Road, West Hartford, Connecticut

KELLY, MARY
266 Grandview Terrace, Hartford, Connecticut

KNUDSEN, LIS
Asrnild Prgd., Viborg, Denmark
(611 Bernardston Road, Greenfield, Massachusetts)

LANE, NANCY
17 Howard Avenue, Wethersfield, Connecticut

LaROCQUE, PHYLLIS
63 Hinsdale Avenue, Winsted, Connecticut

MARTEL, DORIS
108 Highland Avenue, Tuckahoe, New York

MASAJADA, DOROTHY
32 Cherrelyn Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

MAY, BARBARA
32 Sidney Avenue, West Hartford, Connecticut

McCarthy, jacklyn
12 Fort Street, Northampton, Massachusetts

MINER, VIRGINIA
960 Longmeadow Street, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

MORGAN, ELIZABETH
Ridge Road, Wilbraham, Massachusetts

MYERS, ABIGAIL TURNER
39 South Quaker Lane, West Hartford, Connecticut

NEWELL, PATRICIA
74 Falmouth Road, West Springfield, Massachusetts

O'BRIEN. MARGARET
42 Merriman Street, Bristol, Connecticut

OLSON, ELEANOR
75 Elm Street, Agawam, Massachusetts

PAPPAS, FAYE
18 Woodlawn Street, East Longmeadow, Massachusetts

POWERS, LOIS
386 Roosevelt Avenue, Springfield, Massachusetts

RAINVILLE. LISE
719 Main Street, West Springfield. Massachusetts

RICHARDS, NANCY
Wilton Acres, Wilton, Connecticut

RUGG, AUDREY
Southfield, Massachusetts

SAMPSON, ANNIE LOU
Canton, Maine

SHERMAN, BARBARA
153 Veazie Street, North Adams, Massachusetts

SHORT. JACQUELINE
95 Greenway Street, Hamden, Connecticut

SISITSKY. maxine reisner
27 Bronson Terrace, Springfield, Massachusetts

SMITH, NAM A
15 Knox Street, Manchester, Connecticut

STAFFORD. LOIS
16 Westfield Road, West Hartford. Connecticut

STEARNS, MAVIS
M North Street, Waterbury, Vermont

TILFY. JEAN
North Street, Williamsburg, Massachusetts

IA I'd RSKI, JANET
21 LaSalle Court, New Britain, Connecticut

VINCENT. PHYLLIS
181 Holmes Road, Pittsfield, Massachusi n-

WALSH. CAROL
2835 Main Street, Glastonbury, I onnecticut

W \I.Z. CAROL
720 Longbrook Vvenue, Stratford, * onnecticut

WARD, MAItt
354 Buena V ista Road, Bridgeport, Connecticut

WENDELSCHAEF1 R, JOAN
156 Deerfield Road, I ranston, Rhode Island

^ \/MI I!. (.1 RTRI l)F

Maple Street, Ellington, Connecticut



.11 MORS

\1 MOND, BARBARA
63 Park Street, Palmer, Massachusetts

VRGENTA, CORINNE
30 Beechwood Wenue, Torrington, Connecticut

BARTON, VIRGIN] \

l
l
> Rid^euood Road. West Hartford. Connecticut

BEA1 . CAROL
27 South Street. Bethel. Connecticut

BEATTIE, JANET
41 Windom Terrace. North Adams, Massachusetts

Bl 1 IF ROSE. DIAXTHE
Albany Turnpike. Canton, Connecticut

111 V.GETTI, MARGARET
50 South Park Terrace. Agawam

BIELSKI. DOLORES
W est State Street, Granby, Connecticut

BIESZAD, WANDA
39 Eastview Street. Hartford, Connecticut

BLAXCHARD. ALVA
Moscow, Vermont

BORDOXARO, BARBARA
823 Wethersfield Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut

CALZOLARI. GAIL
23 Bartlett Street, Westfield, Massachusetts

CAXAIY, ELAIXE
85 River Road, North Haven, Connecticut

CAREY. MARY-LLOYD
43 Carroll Road. East Hartford, Connecticut

CARLSON. BETTY AXX
17 Temple Street, Waterville, Maine

CAVE. MARJORIE
Main Street, East Douglas, Massachusetts

CHISHOLM. VIRGINIA
415 Gifford Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

CHUXGLO, CAROLYN
139 Bay Road, Hadley, Massachusetts

CLARK, GAYLE
Depot Hill Road, Cobalt, Connecticut

COE. DOROTHY
Coe Avenue, Middletown, Connecticut

COLTURI, PATRICIA
150 Bainbridge Road, West Hartford, Connecticut

DABATO, GAIL
192 Warrenton Avenue, West Hartford, Connecticut

DAVIS, SALLY
32 River Terrace, Holyoke, Massachusetts

DOUGAN, BARBARA
81 Westland Street, Manchester, Connecticut

DOWNS, JACQUELYN
74 North Quaker Lane, West Hartford, Connecticut

DUVAL, MARION
77 Massachusetts Avenue, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

EDWARDS, CAROLYN
North Main Street, Kent, Connecticut

EINSIEDEL, NANCY
25 Stinson Place, Windsor, Connecticut

FLYNN. CAROL
2 McGrath Terrace. North Agawam, Massachusetts

FRINK, NANCY
New London Turnpike, Marlborough, Connecticut

GALLAGHER, BARBARA
60 Caniston Avenue, Watcrbury, Connecticut

GASPIC. JANICE
59 Grandview Terrace, Wethersfield, Connecticut

GUERRERA, SANDRA
5 Park Place, Meriden, Connecticut

HALEY. PATRICIA
29 Bliss Street, Hartford, Connecticut

HAMLET, MARIGOLD
284 Oak Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts

HARRIS, MARJORIE
Sleepy Hollow, Columbia, Connecticut

HOLTON, DOROTHY
1150 Enfield Street, Thompsonville, Connecticut

JAMES, SANDRA
237 Walnut Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

JENNINGS, LINDA
Redding Road, Greens Farms, Connecticut

JEWETT, SHIRLEY
2 North Street, Waterbury, Vermont

JOHNSOX, XAXCY
Granville Road, Southwick, Massachusetts

KATAN, NANCY
Box 56, Marble Dale, Connecticut

KEENEY, GAIL
13 Lexington Street, Wethersfield, Connecticut

KELLER, JUDITH
125 Magnolia Terrace, Springfield, Massachusetts

KIELTY, BARBARA
9 Park Avenue, Mount Arlington, New Jersey

KOMAR, VERA
20 Webster Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

KRENOS. AXX
386 East Street, New Britain, Connecticut

LaRUSSA, MARILYN
13 Riverdale Road, Thompsonville, Connecticut

LISZKA, XORMA
110 Hilton Street, Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts

LOCKE, SALLY
211 White Street, Hartford, Connecticut

MAXXIXG, JOAX
42 Meadow Street, Westfield, Massachusetts

MARSH, SALLY
4 Manor Road, Springfield, Massachusetts

MASAJADA, BARBARA
32 Cherrelyn Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

McCAXX, ALISOX
73 Forest Street, Torrington, Connecticut

MESSER. BEVERLY
Box 437, School Street, Walpole, New Hampshire

MOOX, ELLEX
Cornwall, Connecticut

MORASSI, THERESA
15 Ralph Street, Feeding Hills, Massachusetts



MORIN, JUNE
28 Capen Street, Windsor, Connecticut

MURPHY, SHEILA
578 Park Road, West Hartford, Connecticut

NAGLE, GAIL
89 Meadowbrook Avenue, West Springfield, Massa-
chusetts

NENSA, CAROL
72 North Summer Street, Adams, Massachusetts

NEUMANN, KAREN
34 Vernon Street', Holyoke, Massachusetts

NOVAK, CAROL
73 Lemay Street, West Hartford, Connecticut

O'CONNELL, DOROTHY
104 Bowdoin Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

PARKER, ROWENA
Rockmeadow Road, Uxbridge, Massachusetts

PARKER, SALLY
184 Curtis Street, Meriden, Connecticut

PASTORMERLO, JANE
19 Whiton Street, Windsor Locks, Connecticut

PATTERSON, JOAN
167 Center Street, Chicopee, Massachusetts

PETRUCCI, GAIL
32 Home Avenue, Meriden, Connecticut

PIACGI, JANET
323 Houghton Street, North Adams, Massachusetts

RIEC, ALICE
36 Chase Street, Orange, Massachusetts

RIZZI, CAROLE
80 Elm Street, Barre, Vermont

ROBINSON, CAROLE
27 Arden Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

SANTANIELLO, PHYLLIS
76 Meadow Road, Longmeadow, Massachusetts

SCHIFF, DIANNE
Box 317, Walpole, New Hampshire

SCHOENENBERGER. FRANCES
131 Sycamore Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts

SEELEY, JEAN
82 Beckett Avenue, Short Beach, Connecticut

SHAW. LOIS
61 Morningside Drive, Stratford, Connecticut

SHEA, NANCY
1 Hillcrest Road, East Hartford, Connecticut

SOLAN, MAUREEN
R.F.I). #1, Salisbury, Connecticut

STEPHENS, PRISCILLA
52 Sunflower Avenue, Chicopee, Massachusetts

STREETER, SALLY
14 Van Horn Street, West Springfield, Massachusetts

STREETER, SYLVIA
41 Commonwealth Avenue, Springfield, Vermont

THOMPSON. VIRGINIA
1311 Bradley Road, Springfield, Massachusetts

THURSTON, JOAN
6 Tolles Square, Naugatuck, Connecticut

TRACEY. MARILYN
17 Willard Street, Hamden, Connecticut

TRAVIS, JUNE
111 Sargeant Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts

TREMBLAY, JOAN
751 Ridge Road. Wilbraham, Massat husetts

WALLACE. ABIGAIL
203 Bartlett Avenue. Pittsfield, Massachusetts

\\ \\ \T. JOAN
263 Pratt Street. Meriden. ( onnecticut

WHITE, MAUREEN
73 Maynard Street, Springfield, Massa< husetts

\\ 1KTH. JOAN
683 Mineola Avenue, Akron, Ohio

ZERRA, SANDRA
43 Cooper Street, Agawam, Massachusetts
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